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Answer the following in a sentence or

two

(2x5=10)

1) Which book Sir Roger gave to all ?

2) ln whlch year the world Columbian exposition was held in Chicago ?
3) How much money the writer found in the third class compartment ?
4) Who is the author of "The Generation Gap" ?
5) What is the world talking about round the year 1941 ?

ll. A) Sketch the character of Sir RoEer.

(15x1=15)

B) How does a gift differ from finding a thing by oneself ?
OR

C) What ideas Dr. Spoch expresses regarding adolescent efforts to establish
personal identity ?

lll. A) How Forster advocates tolerance for avoiding conflict and ensures a
lasting peace

?

(15x1=15)
OR

B) What ideas Swami Vivekananda has reg.arding his motherland

?

OR

C) What is the special quality of finding things ? Explain.
lV.

Write short notes on any two :
1) Sir Roger: keeping the congregation in order.

(5x2=10)

2) Vivekananda's ideas of being proud of his nation.
3) Contrast'Lovei and 'Tolerance' in the reconstruction of civilization.
4) Parent-child rivalry i4 "The Generation Gap".
P.T.O.
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V. A) Fill in the blanks with suitable verbs to complete the conditional clauses
(would, will, shall, would have, would

1) lf I like it, i

not)

(1x5=5)

buy it.

2) Unless you work hard, you ----,- fail.
fly away.
3) FIad I the wings
- of a bird, I --won.
4) lf you had tried, you
I
speak to you any more
5) lf you did that again,---B) Fill in the blanks with the correct given word in the brackets and
the other word in your own

use

sentehce;

(2x5=10)

1) He

2) I gave the servant a
3) The

police

of Rs. 5,000/-' (check/cheque)
the whistle to control the traffic. (blew/blue)

4l The accident took away his
5) She will complete her
C) Punctuate the following

BA

,

(site/sight)
next year. (coarse/course)
5

:

the first man said i il pay the bill its my turn no said the second man its my
turn you have paid several times then the short man said lets not quarrel

D)

1) Write a letter to a sports shop ordering.a pair of footballboots, mentioning
10
size, shape and quality required.
oFl

2) Write a letter to a business firm acknowledging receipt
had ordered.

of the goods you

